
                GOLDSBOROUGH AND FLAXBY GROUPED PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 24th May 2021   
at St.Mary’s Church, Goldsborough 

 
Present: Councillors Alan Beatham, Caroline Greenhalgh (Vice Chairman), Jackie Dowker 
(Chairman), Neil Taylor, Simon Meynell, Steve Rowe and Derrik Summers (Clerk) 

In attendance: Councillor Andy Paraskos (NYCC Ainsty Division Councillor), Ben Holmes (Agent),  6 
residents of Flaxby and 6 parishioners from Goldsborough 
The meeting commenced at 8.00pm 

Items 306 to 321 related to the previous meeting held on 2nd March 2020  
 
A. Preliminary matters 
322      Apologies for absence. 
            None. 

323      Declarations of interest relating to items on the agenda.  

      None 

324 Reports issued between 3rd March 2020 to 30th April 2021 
 The Clerk mentioned that one page reports had been issued by the Parish Council in this period in  
      order to keep everyone informed of any issues arisen or arising. The Chairman believed that this  

      had been a useful alternative whilst ‘face to face’ meetings could not be held.  

325      Minutes of the previous meeting held on 2nd March 2020.  
      The Clerk had three corrections to be made. These being:  
      Item 309 sub item 297. This should read ‘ Refer item 317 for discussions the Clerk had with The  
      Bay Horse Inn about future meetings there’  
      Item 309 sub item 302. The second sentence should read ‘Refer item 316’ 
      Item 309 sub item 304. This should read ‘ Refer item 318 for suggestions for speakers to talk at  
      the Annual Parish Meeting’ 
      There were no other corrections or amendments required so accordingly these were approved  
      and along with the three financial pages (checked and agreed by Steve) for this meeting were  
      signed off by the Chairman.       

326      Matters arising from the Minutes to meeting held on 2nd March 2020. 
      297 (i) – For the replacing of the white posts on Church Street near Stansfield Court, Steve had  
      received 2 quotes that were considered high for the extent of works to be undertaken. No further  
      quotes have subsequently been received and the Councillors agreed due to lack of value of  
      money not to take forward this maintenance work.  
      297 (ii) – The Clerk has refrained from putting up the laminated warning signs for the Play Area,  
      as the warnings are adequately covered by similar warnings in the noticeboard at the entrance to  
      the Play Area. 

            297 (iii) – Neil’s overview of the logging in process to the HBC website was included in a  
            subsequent Parish Villages Newsletter.  
            297 (iv) – With  no speed data for Flaxby, the Parish Council paid for a speed survey to be carried 
            out by NYCC later in 2020. (The findings have resulted in the Parish Council considering the  
            installation of a Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS) in Flaxby – refer item 330) 
            297 (v) – The Clerk was asked to contact Councillor Zoe Metcalfe regarding the proposed  
            Highfield Farm housing development and some funding from this she believed could be made  
            available via Commuted Sums that could help benefit Goldsborough and possibly Flaxby.  
            297 (vi) – The Clerk had sent the rejected PC’s Bay Horse Inn Community Asset submission to  
            Councillor Metcalfe for her suggestions for improvements should the PC want to resubmit.  
            However, with the Inn now being much more in demand and its future as an Inn strengthened P 
            following it now being run by Mark & Clare Oglesby, the Parish Council did not see any need at  
            present to do a resubmission. 
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            297 (vii) – Councillor Paraskos said that he may be able to find some funding to deal with some  
            tree planting between Flaxby and Coneythorpe. This discussion also covered the potential for  
            sowing wild flower seeds on verges not requiring mowing but Councillor Paraskos said that this  
            was not appreciated by both HBC and NYCC. 
            297 (viii) – The Clerk had sent thanks to the Church Wardens for the use of the Church up to the  
            3rd March 2020 meeting.  
            300 – The plot availability at the Goldsborough allotments has altered many times since the 3rd  
            March 2020. It now has two plots untenanted. 
            302 – The Goldsborough Neighbourhood Watch is now fully up and running. 
            303 – Steve mentioned that there had been a very recent site meeting near the Goldsborough  
            stone pillars regarding recent parking issues (yet again) opposite and down from Goldsborough  
            School. This meeting was between two parishioners and a representative of NYCC Highways.  
            Highways are to get back to one of the parishioners with their suggestion on how/if the parking  
            can be altered to improve bottlenecks outside the School and parking too close to the entrance to 
            Cinder Walk. Councillor Paraskos asked for the name of the NYCC contact so as to enquire direct  
            with NYCC on the situation. 
            303 – No action necessary. 
            304 – No action necessary.                                                       

B.        Planning matters 
327      Planning Applications  
            36 dwellings beside Goldsborough Cricket Club 
            The Chairman asked Alan to provide an update on this planning application. Alan spoke about the  
            Reserved Matters application by the developer whereby more detail about the scheme was  
            submitted to HBC for consideration. This lead to an opportunity to speak at the HBC Planning  
            Committee meeting where Noel Evans, Councillors Metcalfe and Paraskos all spoke against  
            the details submitted, which then resulted in HBC Planning deferring the application whilst the  
            developer resubmitted it taking into account the various concerns raised. When Alan had finished  
            speaking Ben Holmes of Holmes Planning (Agent and planning adviser acting on behalf of Henry  
            Webster) then spoke about the benefits to the village of having this development built. This  
            generated some disagreement from those others attending.  

C.        Financial and procedural matters 
328      Finance and Insurance  

1) Cheques. Since the previous report to end of April 2021: None 
                 At the meeting:  Nr 1047  £30 to St.Mary the Virgin Goldsborough (for this meeting) 

2) Bank accounts:  Current Account - as at 5th May 2021  £10,311.72 
             Business Reserve Account – as at 1st April 2021  £4,386.26 

3) Internal Audit. As part of the External Audit process, the Internal Auditor had conducted a 
scrutiny of the Parish Council’s Financial and Administrative Procedures. No concerns were 
raised and the Internal Auditor was thus able to sign off the relevant page of the AGAR 
(Annual Governance and Accountability Return). 

4) External Audit – AGAR.  The Clerk had issued to the Councillors before the Meeting a form 
(The Annual Governance Statement 2020-21) that was required to be completed relating to 
internal control and accounting statements. The Councillors were all in agreement to this being 
signed off. The Chairman and Clerk accordingly signed off the form. The Clerk then presented 
the Accounting Statements 2020-21 that he had prepared for the meeting. These were 
approved and also signed off by the Chairman and Clerk. Then as the Parish Council had not 
received or spent over £25,000 in the financial year 2020-21, the Clerk presented a Certificate 
of Exemption form. This was approved and then signed off by the Chairman and Clerk. The 
Clerk was then to issue this Certificate of Exemption to the External Auditors by July 2nd 2021.            

      
D. Parish Council projects 
329.     No issues raised/to discuss        
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E. Police and Safety matters 
330.     Flaxby Speed sign (VAS) 
            The Chairman reported that there were concerns raised about the location of this sign near to the  
            preferred location close to ‘Fieldhead’ due to the light emitted and particularly the flashing warning  

to drivers. Another location had trees that would negate solar panel operation. The Chairman then 
mentioned that the cost of one sign with pole and a substantial battery would be £3727 + VAT. 
Accordingly, due to the difficulty to find a suitable location and the cost well above £1060 grants 
available it was agreed that the PC would not take further the installation of a VAS in Flaxby. 
During this discussion, suggestions were raised for speed easing in Flaxby by having ‘Slow Down’ 
painted on the through road, moving the existing 30mph signs further towards the A59 and 
therefore away from the 2 new houses on the south edge of the village and introducing picket 
fencing with signage at the north and south entrances to Flaxby (refer item 333/5 below). These 
will be considered for adding to a future meeting agenda.  

F. Miscellaneous matters 
331. Councillor vacancy  
 Due to the recent resignation of Natalie Boyle, there is a vacancy on the Parish Council. The  
            statutory notice of vacancy has been put up and on June 11th HBC will contact the Clerk to say if  
            an election is to take place or that the Parish Council can invite persons to be co-opted.  

332. Correspondence  

            None received 

333.     Members requests at the discretion of the Chairman. 
            The following items were raised by those attending the meeting: 

1) Book exchange in St.Mary’s Church. There had been a previous request for a book  
exchange/library to be located in the phone box that has the defibrillator. The Councillors had 
not agreed to this and so an alternative location was put as the Church. The Church already 
has such an area and the Church Wardens should be approached to take this further. 

  2)   Flaxby Golf Course. Evidently Great crested newts are present at the Golf Course. 
 3)   Village Hall Community Hub. HBC have still not replied about the potential for funding towards  
                  this. Councillor Paraskos asked the Clerk to send him the latest request from the Parish  
                  Council to HBC on this. 

4) The Evergreen Oak at the Pinfold, Goldsborough (POST MEETING NOTE: has a split in its  
trunk) and is in need of a Crown lift and other work. 

 5)   Road signs near Goldsborough allotments. There are residents of Goldsborough who feel  
                  these signs are too large and out of character. Alternatives such as picket fencing at Whixley  
                  and Great Ouseburn were cited as being much more in keeping but Councillor Paraskos  
                  suggested the fencing is quite expensive and (even if agreed by NYCC Highways) the costs to  
                  remove the signs and install the fencing would fall on the Parish Council.  

6) Grass verge cutting. The Clerk was asked to contact the grass cutters as it has not been done 
      well at the Flaxby green previously and has not been cut at all around the two ground level 
      stone ‘Flaxby’ signs. 
7) Litter at Morrisons entrance and the non reinstated grass following expansion works at 

Chippindales entrance. Fencing was suggested as being a way to prevent lorries being  
parked here and discourage the appalling litter problem. Chippindales need to be asked to 

reinstate the grass. Councillor Paraskos will raise this again with NYCC Highways 

334.     Dates of next meetings. 
           Due to holidays of certain Councillors it was agreed the next meeting would be Monday 12th July  
            2021. This will be at the new venue of The Bay Horse Inn, Goldsborough. 

The meeting closed at 9.30pm 
 

     …………………………………… 

     Derrik Summers 
     Clerk to Goldsborough & Flaxby Grouped Parish Council 
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